
Child

WELCOME TO AUDITIONS!

Midwinter Revels 2022
(Please Print)

Name: _______________________________________________ Pronoun: ______________________

Address:___________________________________Town___________________ Zip______________

Age: ________Height:________ Date of birth: ___________ Home phone_______________________

1. Parent’s name __________________________________________ Phone:_____________________

e-mail___________________________________________________________________________

2. Parent’s name ____________________________________________ Phone:_________________

e-mail___________________________________________________________________________

School:___________________________________ Music teacher:_____________________________

Do you play any instruments? ____________________________________How long?______________

Acting experience (list)_______________________________________________________________
use back if necessary

Singing experience (list) ______________________________________________________________

Dance experience (list )_______________________________________________________________

Revels experience? (list)________________________________________________________________

How did you hear about auditions? Mail_____   Newspaper_____ Friend_____    Other_____

I have checked the Revels rehearsal and performance schedule and have listed below
any conflicts.  I understand that I am required to be at ALL rehearsals and
performances (barring emergency or illness) and that I must notify the production
manager in the event of unforeseen conflicts.  I further understand that I will be
subject to dismissal from the cast if I cannot honor my commitment to the schedule.

Conflicts:________________________________________________________________

Signature of child __________________________________________________________

Signature of parent __________________________________________ Date____________
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How did you hear about the auditions? Please check all that apply.

____ Revels email
____ Twitter
____ Facebook
____ Instagram
____ Word of mouth

____ Revels website
____ From a Revels affiliate city

____ Other________________________

OPTIONAL

Revels believes that diversity, equity, and inclusion in all dimensions of the organization
supports and bolsters the innovative thinking essential to our success. Sharing the following
information will help us understand how well we are delivering on our efforts. While none of
this information is required, would you please consider answering these questions for us?

What gender do you identify as? Choose all that apply.

____ Female
____ Male
____ Non-binary

____ Transgender
____ Other
____Prefer not to answer

What is your race or ethnicity? Please check all that apply.

____ American Indian or Alaska Native
____ Asian or Asian American
____ Black or African American
____ Hispanic or Latinx
____ Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander

____ White or Caucasian
____ Middle Eastern or North African
____ Other
____ Prefer not to answer

Which of the following income categories best describes your total approximate 2020
household pre-tax income?

____ Under $50,000
____ Between $50,001 and $75,000
____ Between $75,001 and $100,000

____ Between $100,001 and $150,000
____ Over $150,000
____ Prefer not to answer

Please bring this form to your audition. Do NOT mail to us.
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